Fast feet, throwing accuracy and catching are our three main activity focuses this
week. These activities work on several skills that once again are applicable to loads of
sports for example, netball, rounders, tennis or rugby; but essential in children’s daily
lives both now and as they grow into young adults. We should always be looking to
build on and improve existing skills that we have, which is why again this week two of
our activities build on previous weeks to consolidate and enhance our attributes in
those sporting areas.
Our fast feet agility builds on the footwork patterns tandem the agility activity from
last week. The second if a different version of our throwing for accuracy we played a
few weeks ago. However, the difference here is that the targets are flat. So there’s a
real emphasis on height, weight and timing of your release. Thinking about applying
these skills to sport; there is the cross field pass in hockey or even shooting the basket
in basketball. The last activity focuses on our catching with the emphasis on hand-eye
coordination, reactions and reflexes; which are key attributes in next half terms
sporting focus of Badminton and Tennis.
Again this week there is a third main activity to give you more choice and keep you
busy. That also means this week we’ve got more chances than ever to win those Gold
medals with three activities as well as the 60 second challenges! Remember to have a
go at all the different version of the activities in the videos in activity 1,2 and 3. Do this
to improve your skills before playing the version of the game that is the focus of our
medal challenge so that you have the best possible chance of getting that gold for
each one. If you get Gold once you can always do it again; a good champion always
looks to add further success and defend there titles!

Remember you don’t have
to do all of these activities
in one go! Spread them
across the week if you
want to keep you busy!

This weeks first activity is building on last week with one of our focuses
again being agility. Agility is being able to move quickly and easily, and it
is key to the development of any child at any age. This skill can be used
in a variety of situations, sporting and non-sporting. The video link
below shows you how to play and what we are going to practice. Give all
three games down in the video ago.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IaNjXnB-79U

Courtesy ofYorkshire Sport Foundation

For our medal challenge play the third game in the video setting up two
items at each side of you and your partner facing each other. To get
those medals you’ve got to be quicker and more agile than your partner.

Do the following to earn those medals;
Gold: Grab the item faster than your opponent 10 times.
Silver: Grab the item faster than your opponent 7 times.
Bronze: Grab the item faster than your opponent 5 times.

Remember to change the action your doing in between goes; highness,
star jumps, running on the spot etc.
Submit your high scores to class dojo!

This flat target accuracy activity will develop hand-eye coordination,

maths, and things like patience, perseverance and determination. This
activity also links back to the throwing for accuracy activity we did a few
weeks ago; but will have us throwing in a whole new way. The video link
below shows you how to play and what we are going to practice.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dxnX2W3LcDY
Courtesy ofYorkshire Sport Foundation
For our medal challenge we are going to earn them by playing the third
game in the video “bank your score”. Try and get as high a score you can in
1,2 and 3 minutes! For the medals I have based the scores on targets of 50
(smallest, half A4 paper), 25 (medium, A4 paper) and 10 (biggest, 2 A4
paper) being stood about 5 yards away and set myself the challenge for 60
seconds.
Do the following to earn those medals;
Gold: Score 150+ points in 60 seconds
Silver: Score 100-149 points in 60 seconds
Bronze: Score 50-99 points in 60 seconds
*bonus* Can anyone beat my high score of 285 in 60 seconds??
Submit your high scores to class dojo!

Here's an incredibly simple activity that will work wonders for your
hand-eye coordination. Catching is a vitally important skill as It is used
in lots of different sports, such as basketball, netball, rugby but it is also
a really important fundamental skill when it comes to developing hand
eye coordination which can be used in everyday parts of life.
The video link below shows you how to play and what we are going to
practice.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GXN9cYj6eX8
Courtesy ofYorkshire Sport Foundation
For our medal challenge we are looking at the fourth version of the
activity in the video; “catch tennis”. Practice first by trying to get as
long a rally with a partner as you can but still make it challenging. Then
play some matches; you could say first to 11 points wins!
Do the following to earn those medals;
Gold: Get a rally with a partner of 30 and win 3 games.
Silver: Get a rally with a partner of 20 and win 2 games.
Bronze: Get a rally with a apartment of 10 and win 1 games.
Submit your high scores to class dojo!

Activity 4: 60 second
skill challenge *bonus*

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUp2_VAHIrI&list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvPHOpzoEk5onAEbq40g2k&index=12

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N7CX0_7sLTA&list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvPHOpzoEk5onAEbq40g2k&index=16

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hvJXQT4gowg&list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvPHOpzoEk5onAEbq40g
2-k&index=22

Cool-down: That’s not so Cool-down
This week we have ditched the easier cool-down and we
are going to finish with a fun flexible fitness circuit. After 5
weeks of P.E. at home we should all be extra fit with all the
activities and resources we have had to be getting on with,
so we are not going to cool-down with an easier challenge
instead we are finishing by putting all that hard work to the
test!

The worksheet takes you through five moves that will
make us stronger and flexible. You could do them once
through each or do it in sets so work through all five 2 or 3
times, this would be a good idea for KS2. For KS1 and
reception these moves can be simplified if one is proving
more difficult than others. For example try doing less reps
so only 5 instead of 10, or make the move simpler so for
lunges don’t go as low.

Activities to Keep You Moving This Half-term

The table below gives you an overview of what online classes are available that you can do at home for free and
when they are streamed live on YouTube. All sessions are available on the providers channel after the stream so
don’t worry if you miss them or can’t tune in at that time they can always be done later.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Am

Am

Am

Am

Am

Am

Am

9am till 10am
Joe Wicks
P.E. At Home
https://www.youtube
.com/playlist?list=PL
yCLoPd4VxBuS4Uey
HMccVAjpWaNbGo
mt

10:30am till 11am
YST Healthy Movers
(EYFS & Year 1)
https://www.youtube
.com/channel/UCJer
WssJeAsbd1kY79oR
m7g

9am till 10am
Joe Wicks
P.E. At Home
https://www.youtube
.com/playlist?list=PL
yCLoPd4VxBuS4Uey
HMccVAjpWaNbGo
mt

10:30am till 11am
YST Healthy Movers
(EYFS & Year 1)
https://www.youtube
.com/channel/UCJer
WssJeAsbd1kY79oR
m7g

9am till 10am
Joe Wicks
P.E. At Home
https://www.youtube
.com/playlist?list=PL
yCLoPd4VxBuS4Uey
HMccVAjpWaNbGo
mt

Pm

Pm

Pm

Pm

Pm

5pm YST After
School Sport Clubs
https://www.youtube
.com/user/YouthSpor
tTrust/videos

2pm till 2:45pm
Chance to Shine
Cricket Coaching
https://www.youtube
.com/results?search_
query=chance+to+sh
ine+live

5pm YST After
School Sport Clubs
https://www.youtube
.com/user/YouthSpor
tTrust/videos

England Rugby
Weekly Rugby Skill &
Fitness Sessions
Mini & Juniors
Age 7-17
https://www.youtube
.com/playlist?list=PL
cSP18b0KfWMlWu1f
evzCT0yM5I8CQ5Yp

Pm

Pm

Indoor At-Home
Activities for KS1

https://thedailymile.co.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2021/01/Daily-Mile_NY-BingoCertificate-2.pdf

Indoor scavenger hunt is the perfect challenge for being stuck
inside.
1. Find some small items that you could hide around the
house.
2. Get someone at home to hide them - you could start with
just one room, or one item in each room.
3. Time how long it takes to collect them all.
4. Try it again and try and beat your time.

Ways to make it more challenging;
1. Add more items and try and make them smaller and
smaller so they’re harder to spot.
2. Add more rooms to the hunt so you have got a bigger area
to search in.
3. Try to do complete the scavenger hunt moving in different
ways. Have to move on all fours, only allowed to hop on
one leg etc.

A fitness twist on the classic game. If
you can, print off this slide and grab
some coins as game pieces and some
dice.
Roll the dice, move your game piece and
complete each activity.
When you pass go give yourself one
point. You could say first to 5 or 10
points is the winner. For a longer
workout you could even do first to 20
points.
Good luck and have FUN!

We’ve got a new version of our Fitness
Monopoly that I know a lot of you enjoyed
and were playing with parents and siblings.
This one has got new challenges for you to
try, and some sport knowledge questions
for you to have ago at. If you don’t know
any of the answers don’t worry have a
research and you can impress others with
your new sporting knowledge.
First to 100 points or to complete two
different sets of colours will be the winner.
But remember even if you don’t win thats
okay because you will have been keeping
fit and exercising!
Again good luck and have FUN!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rY
Q

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HknbpzEOhw&list=PLy5HdKy5pvTwGSyt5CBhaH5R1H3_qJ9a_&index=8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TnAmIbUnpVo&list=PLy5HdKy5pvTwGSyt5CBhaH5R1H3_qJ9a_&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GfeU_HUtWSA&list=PLy5HdKy5pvTwGSyt5CBhaH5R1H3_qJ9a_&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PokFH0JVYkE&list=PLy5HdKy5pvTwGSyt5CBhaH5R1H3_qJ9a_&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cr__XKV-QUc&list=PLy5HdKy5pvTwGSyt5CBhaH5R1H3_qJ9a_&index=12

